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Abstract

In the following we present the idea of
a smart sensor distributed platform where
users collect pollution measurements by
simply placing a small smart device out
of their office or home window, a de-
vice that interacts with their smartphones.
They provide time-geolocalized informa-
tion that, trough an app, will be made
available to the community that will have
the chance to control the pollution level
and eventually share it on the most pop-
ular social networks along with the re-
lated user’s opinions and feedbacks. The
big data coming from sensors and social
networks will be analysed, in combina-
tion with local setting area data, in order
to have a thorough view of the place the
people live in and enhance our environ-
mental conscience. The design of such
a project, named Esopo, implies and re-
quires technologies capable of providing
data privacy, as it deals also with storing
sensitive data, and efficiency, being the
corresponding output prone to becoming
unusable if not produced in real-time.

1 Introduction

The interest for the environmental issues is in-
creasing continuously in many countries. The

rapid development of urban areas has changed the
physical, chemical, and biological composition of
living environment (Guagliardi et al., 2012). As
a consequence, millions of people living in and
around urban areas are exposed to an unnatu-
ral and unhealthy environment. The increasing
awareness that air, water, soil pollution induces
a wide variety of adverse physiologic effects to
humans, makes people more alert about environ-
mental conditions. In particular, the effects of in-
creasing amount of air pollutants, such as airborne
particulate matter, nitrogen dioxide, sulfur diox-
ide, carbon monoxide on human health have been
intensely studied in recent years, leading to un-
equivocal conclusions: high levels of pollutants
are linked to increased rates of allergies in the
less serious cases, to high risk of neoplasias in the
worst ones. The problems connected to this sub-
ject pushed the World Health Organization (WHO,
2015) to define pollution guidelines and thresholds
for each pollutants: e.g., the particulate matter an-
nual mean is set to 10 mg/m3 (PM2.5) and 20
mg/m3 (PM10). This attention to environmental
pollution can be supported by setting up a platform
based on sensors detecting pollutants in the air. It
has to be said that there are already systems used
to control quality of air, yet the environmental sen-
sors they use are limited in number and distributed
in the main roads, consequently they cannot cover
the whole area of interest.
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We propose a system for collecting pollution
data through portable sensors positioned in many
points of a specific area and requiring no user in-
tervention (passive detection) and for analysing
this data. The monitoring platform should be com-
posed of sensors that can detect enviromental mea-
sures such as Carbon Dioxide, Carbon Monoxide,
Oxidizing and Reducing Gases and particle sen-
sor. A group of people should be equipped with
such sensors to detect pollution in a metropolitan
area. Obviously, sensors need to be in contact with
the air.

As regards the flow of data collected with sen-
sors, measurements will be sent via bluetooth to
people’s personal devices and managed by the data
logger mobile application, then will be transferred
to remote servers and stored permanently. This
requires the sensors to be connected to the plat-
form through smartphones and tablets and, even
more important, the data about the GPS position
(latitude and longitude) to be sent as well as time
data (timestamp). Pollution measurements, space
and time are the three dimensions, detected anony-
mously, that will allow us to create a more detailed
pollution map to monitor quarters, main and sec-
ondary streets of the cities. Pollution data about
the current air conditions will be available in real-
time to everyone by downloading the mobile ap-
plication Air quality.

This is the second part of the project, what can
be called as active detection. Indeed, every user
can also share measurements on the most popular
social networks, for instance by posting the level
of PM10 in a particular area and adding a photo
or a comment in Twitter as in Figure 1. This way,

Figure 1: Pollution measurement shared on Twit-
ter.

everyone will be able to get information about the
quality of air or to compare their perceptions with
what is shown by the Air quality app. The project

is therefore aimed at developing an application
able to map data related to the environmental pol-
lution and sharing it via social networks with the
possibility of adding personal sensations.

Actually, many geographical areas are covered
by pollution detectors, they are analysed according
to pollutant thresholds that change on the basis of
the law. Yet enviromental sensors have a sparse
distribution on the territory. Such a system will
provide the users with realtime information about
the current air pollution levels within a denser
map. As a plus, Esopo will analyse their opinions
when they share air information on the most com-
mon social network, adding personal comments.

Geolocalized and time-tagged data along with
user’s opinions, will be used to generate a big pol-
lution dataset.

The collected data will be accessed through
multidimensional indexing structures (based on
space, time and text). For deeper analyses it will
be merged with other data regarding the area (data
fusion) (Guo and Hassard, 2008; Guo et al., 2010).

2 Social and Smart Sensor networks

Nowadays, the interest for environmental issues
is not restricted to few people, but it is growing,
as well as the demand for pollution data in the
Healthcare and the Security sectors. Actually, al-
most everyone owns a personal smart device, be it
a smartphone or a tablet. The pollutants are usu-
ally concentrated in specific spots, e.g., the main
city roads, as they are typically emitted by mo-
tor vehicles, but just few people know that their
concentration can be different based on the time,
usually more concentrated in the morning and less
in the evening and night. We aim at designing
a wireless sensor network to collect “affordable”
information. When we use the adjective “afford-
able” we refer to open data, available for a free
access. Citizens can monitor directly the quality
of air combining the environmental sensors with
their own mobile sensors. On the market, there
is a number of sensor devices to be implemented
in such kind of network and useful to control pol-
lution 24/7. By law, the distribution of pollution
control units must be revised periodically and, dur-
ing this period, many things may change. Typi-
cally, just few control units can map all the pollu-
tants. A smart distributed sensor network would
cover a larger territory, also detecting more pol-
lutants. This solution would integrate the control
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units network with low costs for citizens and pri-
vate companies. Once implemented, it will pro-
vide people with valuable information related to
their life and this knowledge may eventually mo-
tivate them to advocate for a change.

We propose to build a sensor network collecting
chemical, physical, and biological measurements,
monitoring the environment with the minimum of
user intervention: enhancing a number of user’s
smartphones with ad hoc sensors.

2.1 Sensors devices
We believe that a so called “social” wireless net-
work of sensors should satisfy some general re-
quirements, such as:

1. Sensors should be able to monitor the air
quality around a user, especially nitrogen
dioxide (NO2), sulphur dioxide (SO2), car-
bon monoxide (CO) and the so-called PM10.

2. The monitoring process should need very
limited user intervention.

3. Sensors should be extensible, namely should
be possible to connect, through an external
interface, other peripherals, in order to extend
the sensors capabilities for future purpose.

4. Sensors must connect in a wireless way to
some portable smart devices, in order to
gather data and send it to the back end infras-
tructure. A smartphone is believed to be the
most suitable device for this task.

5. Sensors must be commercial off-the-shelf
(cots).

Moreover, it is important to safeguard user pri-
vacy. To this aim, we define the following soft-
ware requirements:

• All the possible API to access the sensors
capabilities must be open source, so that it
would be possibile to inspect them looking
for threats to the privacy of the user.

• All applications developed must be released
under open source licenses, so that each user
- or central authority - could inspect them and
be assured that there is no threat for the pri-
vacy of the user.

Given these requirements, we find out that there
are just a few sensors suitable for our purpose

(at the time of our study) namely: Air.Air sen-
sors1, CitiSense sensors2, Sensordrone sensors3

and M-Dust sensors, an innovative low-cost smart
pm sensor4. Unfortunately, none of the previous
options are able to satisfy all the requirements.
For options 1) and 2), we were unable to find
out whether these devices were really cots or just
a proof of concept. Moreover, we were unable
to understand exactly what kind of air parame-
ter they are able to monitor and the API available
to communicate with the sensors. Option 3) in-
stead seems very interesting. Sensordrone (Sen-
sordrone, 2015), in Figure 2, is a portable & wear-
able multisensor connectable to portable smart de-
vices and can be turned into a multi-function en-
vironmental monitor: a carbon monoxide leak de-
tector, a non-contact thermometer, a lux meter, a
weather station.

Figure 2: Sensordrone

From the information available on the website,
it is able to communicate with Android and Apple
devices through Bluethooth technology and it of-
fers a well-defined, open source, API. Moreover,
it is able to monitor most of the air quality param-
eters we need, but not the PM-10. On the con-
trary, M-Dust (Must, 2015; Soldo et al., 2012) can
monitor PM10 and PM2.5 parameters, but it is not
capable of directly communicating with a device
such as a smartphone.

The idea then is to use the Sensordrone, ex-
tended with the particle sensor MDust for con-
trolling PMs. This is possible since Sensordrone
has also an expansion port were we can connect,
as an expansion device, M-Dust. In interfacing
Sensodrone with M-Dust, we must take into ac-

1https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1886143677/airair-
portable-air-quality-detector

2http://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/pressrelease/small portable se-
nsors allow users to monitor exposure to pollution on thei

3http://sensorcon.com/sensordrone-1/
4http://www.particle-sensor.com/
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count a technical inconvenient though, as the ex-
pansion port of Sensordrone accepts, as input, a
signal ranging from 0 to 3 V, while M-Dust out-
puts a signal ranging from 0 to 4 V. The different
input/output requirements, however, can be com-
pensated using a voltage divider. However, at this
stage, we are unable to exactly pinpoint the effect
of the loss of resolution in doing this adaption.

2.2 Data flow
All the data measured with the environmental sen-
sors, being it on demand or periodic, is saved in a
local database on a personal Sensordrone device,
that can be easily sent as a csv file to our data log-
ger application, installed on the user smartphone.
Each hour the data logger downloads a new csv
file from Sensordrone and merges data acquired
by the pollution sensor, the timestamp and other
information coming from the smartphone, such as
the GPS data tracking the position of the user.

Detected data is sent to a repository. Indeed the
continuous data flow, composed of measurements,
timestamps and user location, is sent and stored to
the big data repository. At the same time, the user
can visualize the current measurements, as well as
the data of the past, by using an air quality appli-
cation on his/her smart device. The repository will
also collect text written by the users while they
share and comment sensor data on the most pop-
ular social networks. The chosen repository will
support georeferenced data, a hybrid multidimen-
sional index to speed up soft real-time and offline
analyses. The data can be retrieved with a pop-
ularity spatio-temporal-keyword search engine, as
proposed in (Cozza et al., 2013). The system will
also provide a polarity detection module to under-
stand whether comments express a positive or neg-
ative sensation about the air and an opinion mining
module to extract relevant information from un-
structured social comments.

2.3 Privacy concerns
Constraints about profiling and trustworthiness
will need to be matched. As regards profiling,
different user profiles will be investigated to un-
derstand to what extent confidentiality and multi-
ple view and map customisations can be satisfied,
namely not only the information to show but also
how to show it. Particular attention will be given
on storing, processing and sharing that data refer-
ring to more than one subject (so called “multi-
subject personal data”) (Gnesi et al., 2014). We

envisage a support architecture based on privacy
policies, through which users can edit their privacy
preferences, appropriately enforced at the time of
the actual data processing (Casassa-Mont et al.,
2015).

The second aspect to consider is the Data trust-
worthiness: an in-depth analysis of data trustwor-
thiness is required to identify and test a model able
to exploit geotagged data and to get the highest
level of reliability. Sensor data cannot be linked to
any user and its physical location.

Privacy concerns arise beyond data content and
focus on context information such as the loca-
tion of a sensor initiating data communication.
The problem of data unintentionally shared when
using and producing georeferenced information
is formulated and discussed in (Friginal et al.,
2013), (Cortez et al., 2015).Table 1 summarizes
the data categories involved in Esopo: volunteered
entered by the users, observed and inferred. Data

Volunteered
data

Observed data Inferred
data

Pollution
measure-
ments

Online activity
(time, location
from GPS), Pol-
lution level ex-
posures

Habits and
lifestyle

Interaction
with
airQual-
ity app:
sharing,
comment,
likes

Online activity
(time, location
from GPS)

Opinions on
air quality,
relationship:
friends,
followers,
mentions

Table 1: Social and sensor data

can be inferred by information intelligence anal-
ysis: data fusion can enhance informativeness of
data coming from sensors, Opinion Mining and
Polarity Detection or any Social Network Analy-
sis can be performed on these data shared on social
networks through the air Quality app.

For a state-of-the-art survey of existing privacy-
preserving techniques in WSNs readers should re-
fer to (Li et al, 2009).

2.4 Applications
Due to the variety and the volume of data retrieved
and analyzed we can offer several applications.

This big data can be “consumed” in real-time,
as it is “produced”, and the user can get the cur-
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rent level of pollution. This way, we can inform
users about the air pollution at a specific moment
of the day and can get reports, statistics and charts
to evaluate the pollution level in a particular area,
over the last weeks or months. This will be pos-
sible through a modern user friendly interface ap-
plication. Anytime the users have the chance to
check on personal devices the information about
pollution (consuming information) and are able to
share measurements, they will send comments and
images (producing new information) to the most
popular social networks. It is already available
an air quality mobile application for Sensordrone
providing the end users with a view about the qual-
ity of air for a specific area and a second applica-
tion that allows them to take measurements with
the Sensordrone and to post them to Facebook,
Twitter, Google+.

Big data can be ”consumed” offline as well, this
means that we can combine information about the
environment: pollutants, humidity, oxidizing and
reducing gases with social information and other
information about an area and therefore produce
statistics and predictive analyses. Furthermore, we
think that if we carry out experiments and analy-
ses in a metropolitan area of Italy, let’s say Milan,
where there are already air pollution stations, then
it would be significant to combine this data with
that coming from the wireless sensor network to
enrich the information provided to end users and
have a wider view of the environmental conditions
in different locations of that metropolitan area,
even those ones not monitored by Arpa (Arpa,
2015).

All the data acquired so far has a relevant added
value for others applications too, as it is collected
not only pollution data, but also data about the
people daily movements for instance: the starting
point of each journey and where it ended, the most
common paths (let’s call it mobility data); data
about the busiest areas; data about public places
where people connect to the internet (libraries,
council houses, schools...). In a nutshell, a large
amount of data that could be further analysed.

3 Related Work

In the main geographical areas, air quality data
currently available from government agencies
does not provide enough detailed measurements
within particular neighbourhoods, then several
projects have focused on increasing the spatial res-

olution of air pollution data using ubiquitous sen-
sor networks. These works did raise the spatial
granularity compared with data from fixed air pol-
lution monitoring sites. In (Devarakonda et al.,
2015) the authors present a vehicular-based mo-
bile approach for measuring fine-grained air qual-
ity in real-time. They provide users with a small
sensor that they should bring on their veichles or
in public transportation to collect realtime infor-
mation.

In (Hu et al., 2014) the authors combine air
pollution and human energy expenditure data to
give individuals real-time personal air pollution
exposure estimates. They monitor pollution in an
area and at the same time analyse users’ life be-
haviours, specially they apply multiple data min-
ing techniques to find out associations among ac-
tivity modes, locations and the inhaled pollution.

The authors understand the relevance of auto-
matically analysing how pollution level are per-
ceived by people and combining air pollution ex-
posure with personal health.

In (Leonardi et al., 2014) the authors propose
SecondNose, an air quality mobile crowdsensing
service, aimed at collecting environmental data
to monitor some air pollution indicators to fos-
ter participants reflection on their overall exposure
to pollutants. At the time of the work, Second-
Nose aggregates more than 30k data points daily
from 80 citizens in Trento, northern Italy. Esopo
has many features in common with SecondNose,
in addition it encourages users to share pollution
measurements on the social networks and, conse-
quently, the combined analysis of sensor data and
social data.

4 Conclusions

In this work we have described the project idea
of a smart sensor network that stores environmen-
tal information from sensors and eventually col-
lects social network comments about it. Sensor
data can be shared through users that will have a
real-time snapshot of the enviromental pollution
in a defined area at a specific time and that may
want to add their personal sensations. Sensors will
share minute-by-minute air quality measurements
that could provide a better understanding of risks
related to potentially harmful exposure in the area
and eventually identify patterns for any given day,
week, month or year.

Furthemore, the analysis of sensor data com-
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bined with people’s sentiment on social networks
related to it, permits a semantic analysis of col-
lected measuremens through sensations perceived
by people.
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